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We spent an hciur yesterday "with
ltessrs, Wood and Hinds; the Peace
ComMissioners of Baltimore, and left
them, congratulatingthe people of that
city that their interests, at this critical
moment, are in'such goodhands. The,
men 'whom Swann has so ruthlessly at.
tacked, are men past the period ef,mid-
dle life, quiet, grave, intelligent and
eminentlyrespectable citizens, with a
dear perceptionof their duties and re.:
sponsibilities,and courageously resolved
to defend themselves against the law-
lessness of Swann and his subordinates.
They have no personal interest teserve
in this contest, but they stand as the
only bulwark between the recreant Go-
vernor and his rebel alliesandthe Union'
men of Baltimore and Maryland. In this
attitude they are sustained by every
truly loyal man in tb.e'ir State. They are
ready to submit to law, hut law does not
suit Swann'spurposes. They will cheer-
fully abide the decisionofthe courts,but
Swann, well knewing the.decision of
any respectablejudge, avoids any such
appeal. Messrs. _Wood and Finds
have shown, throughout this con-
troversy, a regard for the peace of the
community and for the supremacy of
law, which should make Governor
Swaim blush for very shame. It has
been their steady aim to check and con-
trol thenatural indignationof the loyal
people of Baltimore, which would have
swept the rebel element of that city bliy
fore it, like chaff, at the faintest intima-
tion from the Commissioners. But they
have steadily counselled the preserva-
tion of the public peace. ‘They, them.
selves, willresist the usurpations of the'
Governor with their legally-appointed
force, which has been increased to meet
the emergency,and they will only yield
before aFederal military power. These
Police Commissioners of Baltimore de:
serve the support and countenance of
the loyal people of the whole land.
The contest in -which they are en-
gaged is no mere local dispate.
It has a direct national bearing. The
country is deeply interested in the State
ofMaryland, as the nation's gateway to
the Capital. It cannot afford to put
Maryland again into rebel hands,
and yet Governor Swann is laboring,
night and day, for this one end. It is
enough for him, that he thinks he will
secure a seat in the • United States Sen-
ate as thereward of his treachery. He
cares nothing -for the-great interests that
he is sacrificing, so long as he believes
his own selfish ends inay be reached.
With such a reckless demagogue at the
head of affairs, it iswell indeed that the
Police Commissioners of Baltimore are
men of nerve, judgment and un,
flinching patriotism.

GENERAL GRANT.
The greatmotive power of gresiderit

Johnson in his peculiar policy is his re-
election'in 1868. In furtherance of this
purpose he is evidently laboring to un-
dermine and break down General Grant
in the eyes of the loyal people of the
country. If he can so compromise him
as to make it appear that he is in sym-
pathy with the copperheador rebel ele-
ment of the country,he will haveaccom-
plished his end, as no one can possibly
retain the coilfidence of Union men
whose record is not perfectly clear on
this subject. The progress of events
in Maryland indicates that the
President counts upon them to aid
him in his insidious scheme to destroy
General Grant. He will gladly puthim
atithe head of the military demonstra-
tibia which is to intimidate the loyal
men of Baltimore and control the polls
for the election of a itebel legislature.
He will seek so to identify him with
this outrage upon the rights of the loyal
people of Maryland, as to compel him,
if he can; to share this odium whichlal-
-34eady attaches to himself and Governor
Swaim. How far the plot against Gen-
eral Grant will succeed will soon appear.
The indications are that he is, fully
aliVeto the situation, and that he tho-
roughly, appreciates the false position
into which he is being thrust. He is not
the sort ofman who will willingly draw
Mr. Johnson's chestnuts from the fire
for him, particularly while they are so
-very hot. He perfectly understands the
difference betweena local disturbance in
the streets of Baltiinoir e, with which he
has nothing whatever to do, and an in-
surrection, with which he would be con-
cerned, if Governor Swann wereto call
-upon the President for aid, after failing
to convene his Legislature. General
Grant has no desire toplay policeman in
the streets of Baltimore, at the bidding
ofThomas Swann. The loyal men of
Baltimore have strong confidence in
him, and he cannot disappointthatcon-
ftdence without the effect of his conduct
being felt throughout the length and
breath of the whole North. Asonr cor-
respondentyesterday stated, troops have
already been sent to Baltimore in con-
siderable force. They are not needed
there. The Union men ofBaltimore re-
vere and lovethe.flag too much to raise a
hand against it, and General Grant,
without •a single soldier at his back,
could quell the worst Cisturbance inthatcity, so far as its loyal citizens.. are,
concerned. Andrew Johnson wouldgive his little finger to have a singleshot fired at.General Grant and Federaltroops by Union men in the streets ofBaltimore, but he will be disappointed.
It is earnestly to be hoped that GeneralGiant's recent -visit to- Baltimore- hasconvinced litim of the true state of
affairs, and that he will not suffer him;
self to, -be compromised before the
cothitry, tii,promote the. selfish. ends of
Andrew Johnson and Thomas Swann.

IHRDAILY'EVENING BULL.:ETIL.'7=-PHILADELPIII)),, FATUFDAY,-_-NOyEIIBEIt

SWANN'S IFONSPERACY.
Enough haealifeiidy teen brought to

light, of Governor Swann's high handed
attempt totriv`.Reis lilluiland• to rebel
rule, to warrant the application of the

1term conspirasytoliis action. Thepre-
tended examination of the Police Core-
`inissioners is shown to have been the
merest sham by the tactthathis decision
was written for him before the trial was
concluded. Thefrequent prisultationg
with the President betray the seuri3e
which inspires and instigates this out-
rage upon the loyal people ofMaryland.
Indeed,lhe progress of events' indicates
that it is Mr. Johnson's, rather than
Mr: Swami's plot, or at least that he is
seizing upon it to"accomplish some of
his own purposes.

It would be difficult to conceive of a
more hopelessly.untenableposition than
that which this unprincipled 'dema-
gogue Gov. Swart.ll, now occupies. His
,planfor subverting the libelties of the
loyalpeopleofMaryland iscondemnedby
hisownrecorded acts. When the demand
was made in 1860 upon this very man,
then Mayor of Baltimore, to surrender
the police force to the newly created
Police Board, he stoutly resisted, and
onrS"-yielded after the case had been de-
cided by file courts of law. Now he
,seeks by bruie lorce to over-ride the
courts, and with Federal bayonets to
eject the loyal commissioners and
the judges of election, ' and to fill
their places with his own minions
,and tools. With an insane determina7
tion to give' rebels the control of the
State, he has encouraged the most fla-
grant perjury, and has trampled the
Registry laws of Maryland into the dust.
Thousands of men have been placed
upon the;votingrolls of Maryland, with
Swallll7 l3 co-opemtion,who will go tothe
polls with a lie upon their lips, withthe
crime ofrebellion still rankling in their
hearts,and in many cases with the blood
ofthe loyal soldiers of the Union cling-
ing to their skirts. With these men
Swann fraternizes to-day, as his only
friends and supporters. He is loathed
and detested by every true loyalist ofhis
State, and by his indecent disregard
both of the laws of Maryland, and the
peace and order of the community,
he has stamped himself with an infamy
from which life is not long enoughto
recover him. _

A GENTLEMAN IN DIFFICULTIES.
Fancy the troubles of the mann'

facturer or editor of the Gotha Almanac
for 1867. It is his business to prepare
an authoritative book of reference con-
cerning all the governments of the
world, and especially concerning the
reigning dynasties of Europe. From a
little pamphlet printed overa century
ago, his annual work has swollen to
above eleven hundred pages. It giyes
the names and ages of all the Emperors,
Kings, Queens, and sovereigns of other
titles, together with thoseof their wives,
husbands, children and relations ofevery
degree. It states also the extent of ter-
ritory, the population, the military and_
naval force-and many other statistics of
the different nations.. The editorgen-_
erally has his work for one year finished
and ready for the press about the :Ist of
the previous September. But just about
that date in this year Came the most
momentous changes, and the Gotha
gentleman is at his wits' end to make
an almanac that will answer for 1867.

It isnot very hard for an industrious
man, ,trained to the business and devoted
to it, to keep- the family records of the
multiplied and multiplying princes of, I
Europe. Much of the dignity of some
of them depends upon the 'place they
have in the Gotha Almanac,andthere is
always some member of each family
willing to prepare an accurate report of
all the births, marriages and deaths that
have occurred. Then the Almanac edi-
tor-has simply the work of compiling
and arranging his materials for the
printer. They were, as already stated,
nearly in a condition to go to press, last
summer, when the wars in Germany
and Italy occurred. These wiped out
various boundary lines, and reduced a
number of reigning families to the con-
dition ofrefugees, e.Tiles or private citi-
zens. The pages o the Almanac de-
voted to the kingdom of Han-
over, the Electorate of Hesse,
the Duchy of Nassau and the free city
of Frankfort-on-the-Main, have be-
come so, much waste paper. The fa-
milies that ruled in the three petty mo-
narchies have gone out of the pale of
reigning royalty, though they may yet
have a feW pages devoted to them, just
as the Bourbon and Orleans families
have in former volumes. But all their
statistics are worthless; they must be
Worked up and incorporated with those
of Prussia, which has absorbed them,
together with some other German terri-
tory and a good portion of the Elbe
duchies. How can the Almanac man
do this and have his book ready before
the istofJanuary, 1867? ,

. , Austria is another chapter which is
giving him trouble. The province of
Venetia, with all its statistics and all its
nailitary, municipal and ecclesiastical
organizations; has ceased to be Austrian,
and its numerous and voluminous re-
ords,-prepared•for next year, arenseless.
There is no time to get them ready for
the chapter on Italy; for the Italianflag
has only ju'etbeen raised all over Vene-tia andVicioEthinarniel hasnotyet ar- -iangedthe details of his , newly-.estab
lishedAuthority, Allthe .figutes about
the Aue4ian debt and the-A.ustriana,rmy
and "3:107 are also= rendered, useless.
.Therels aiidtVer:iiitie difficulty relating
to The.,,,,list the imperial
funny, publishedin the Gditcc Almanac
forforlB66yiricludes the namesof.Masi .tiallianandCharlotteas Emperor and
Empress of Mexico, and in this connec-
tion it gives a passage that is worth

:translating. - It:aays: "'the Archduke
Ferdinand-MaxiMilian-JOseph, born

Otb; 1832, accepts. April 10th, 1864,
;the imperial crown ofMexico underthe
'name of Maximilian I, after having
signed 'a family compact, in virtue of
which he renounces, in his quality of
'Austrian prince, for himself and his
descendants of that kind, their ainatie
rights, which cannot be revived until
after the extinction of the posterity of
all the other princes of the male branch
'of the imperial family having any rights
ofinheritance." So poor Max will have
to golback to Austria still shorn of his
chances of inheritance, unless a family
;council shall consent to restore them to
him. At all events lie cannot properly
;figure inthe Almanac for 1867.as helms
in thatfor 1866, andthe little chapter
headed "Mexico," among the reigning
houses, must be left out. Poor Max is
discrowned and Charlotte is crazy. What
can the empty honors of the Gotha
Almanac do for either ofthem?

. A few 'of the actual difficulties beset-
ting the gentleman of Gotha have thus
been alluded to. But there are others
that seem imminent, and that may
crowd around him before the year is
out, and tend still further to confound
his calculations, derange his dynasties
and perplex his brain. Francis Joseph,
of'Austria, may abdicate, or be com-
pelled to do so. The same may be the
case with the weak-minded King of
Bavaria. The Kingdom of Saxony is
not at all secure against the encroach-
ments ofPrussia. Denmark is similarly
threatened. The Sublime Porte is in
danger of revolution; Spain is in like
danger, and, most alarming of all, the
Emperor of France is in danger of
dying. These and other events,. which
are among the possibilities of the near
future, must distressbeyond measure the
editor of the Gotha Almanac; and if
there is a person that must pray, more
devoutly than all others, far a few
months of perfect peace in Europe,
it must be that particular gentleman of
the little capital of Sax-Coburg and
Gotha.

SHARPERS ON RAILWAY CARS.
Almost every person who has traveled

much, during the past season, must have*
observed, once or twice, or oftener, par-
ties of men, in railway cars and on
board steamboats, that invite travelers
to a game ofcards. Generally the invi-
tation is to a little gameof euchre. The
persons organizing the game are flashy
in their dress, noisy in their conversa-
tion and free in their manner; but this
very freedom of manner is apt to throw
unsuspecting peoßle off their guard,
After a few hands of innocent euchre
havebeen played, one of the flash men
is apt to propose some other game, or to
offer to bet something on a trick with
the cards. Of—course he always wins.
and sometimes the green-horn travelers
are thus swindled out of large amounts.

A dayor two ago it was stated that a
drover, who engaged in a game of brag
in the smoking car of the Albany and
New York express train, lost one hun-
dred and fifteen dollars on four queens
and an ace. He bet against a sharper,
who held four kings and an ace. Some-
thing similar came under our observa-
tion lately, on a train of the New Jersey
Central Railroad._ In the latter case
the sharpers were afterwards discovered
attempting to commit a robbery on-a
passenger, and they only escaped by
leaping in the lark from thetrain, while
it was in motion. In the trains ofall
the principal roads of New York and
New Englandthere are men who travel
continually, now on one road and now
on another, making their living by this
kind of swindling rascality. On the
North River night boats thereare similar
parties, and the owners ofthe line have
found it expedient toput up conspicuous
notices, cautioning travelers against
sharpers, who invite them to join in "a
quiet game of euchre."

This business has grown to such a
scandalous extentthat it has become
perfectly notorious, and there is no ex-
cuse for its being any longer tolerated
on well-regulated railroads and steam-
boats. But railroad conductors have insome cases been so indulgent and gentle
with the sharpers, as to lead to asuspi-
cion that they were In collusion with
them and received a share of their ill-
gotten gains. Honest conductors, who
understand their business,, ought to pre-
vent all games of cards for money; or
when they discover any of these sharp-
en in their cars, they ought to eject
them at once, or have them arrested
at the first convenient station. The
railway companies should adopt strin-
gent regulations requiring this to be
done. If a conductor fails to' comply
withthem, or shows any disposition to
be tolerant towards such scoundrels, or
those of any other kind, then it is the
duty of the travelers who witness his
neglect of duty to report it to the Presi„
-dent or some other officer of the corn_
pany. These tricks upon travelers can
be prevented, if the railroad companies
and the traveling community make up
their minds that they shall be.

GOUGH. ON "LONDON *BY NlGHT."—There
has been quite a rush for tickets for Mr.
John B. Gough's lecture on "London by
Plight," at the Academy of Music, on Mon-
day evening. It will' be remembered that
the lecture ha.s been revised and consider-
ably altered. On Tuesday, Mr. Gough
makes one of his thrilling Temperance
addresses.

THE TITB.F:-Itwill be seenby an adver•
titiement -elsewherethat the faMotts trotting
horsesDeiter and Patchen, and the pacing
marekolly Ann will contendfor premiums
at the. New Castle County Agricultural
Grounds, Wilmington, Delaware. neat Fri.
day, the 9th inst. The occasion will beone
Of much-interest; -The advertisement gives
foil details.

..X.pw Soursanx aim SOUWESTER
Roprn.—We call attention in,the adveoe-
ment in reference to' the new route TO the
south and southwest, via the -Delaware
railroad line, and via. Norfolk. All points
in the Sottthern States may be quickly
reached by this route, and the fare is low.

A NEw NoyEL 'Ass ANN. STE. . STE
PIELENS.--T. B. Peterson* Brothers have in
press and will hiamediately publish a new
work by Mrs.AsmS.Btephens,entitled "The
Soldier's Orphans," which will WI dcinbt
prove to be the most popular work that has
been written by this talented American
authoress.

- - -

John N. Nyers & Co..Auctioneers, Nos.
852 and 284 Marketstreet, will hold during next week
the Ibllowing importantsales. viz:

0101110.1TDAV, November 5,at 10o'clock, bycatalogue..
on four months' credit. 850 lots of Breach DV Goods,
including fall lines ofVienna BrochShaw ls

g and Square
shawls, Broche Cashmere Long , and Pah•

mere Brodie Border Scars, all grades. new_patteerns,
of the importation ofIdewers: OscarProles .3: Oo Also,
Paris Brodie endWoolen Shawls.Saxony and *British,
Dress Goods. Paris Merinos, Poplins. Epinglines,
Alpacas,Delano!, dm Black andFancy Silks,Velvets,
Balmoral and . Hoop • Skirts, White Goods, Haas.,
SilkTies and Scares, Gloves. Etibbooti, Dress and Cloak
Trimmings. "Umbrellas, Notions &c.

ON Twos:Day, November O. at 10 o'clock, by cata-
logue, on four months'. credit, about 1.800 packages
Boots. Shoes. Balmoral& CavalryBoots, &c.; of city
and Eastern manufacture.

ON WRVS=DAY, November7. at 10 o'clock, oycata-
logue, forcash. a very large assortment ofGents' Fur.
niabing Goods Also, Nubian, Sontag& Coats. Hoods,
Merino Bose and Half Hose. Shirts and Drawers,
Jackets, Gloves, &c., to which we invite special atten-
tion, as every lot will be sold.

ON Turrixonsy, November 8. at 10 o'clock, by cata-
logue.tn four months' credit and part for cash. about
880 packages and lots ofForeign and Domestic Dry
Goods, including Cloths, MaMmeras, Satinets, Chin'
obillas, Doeskins, Beavers, Melton. Italians, Raines,
Fancy ClOgkinge,&C.

Also, 1100 piecesRotibals .Popelines, 500 pieces Me-
rinos, MO;plecesEnapress Cloth, 500 pieces Cobuigo',soo
Wean Alpacas. Delaines, &ct Silks, Shawls, Linens.
Hosiery.Gloves, Shirtsand Drawers, Balmorals, An.

Also. 125 packages Cottonand Woolen Domenico.
ON FRIDAY. Novembers, at 11 o'clock, by catalogue.

on four months' credit, about 200 pieces Soperfine and
Fine Ingrain. Royal Damask, -Venetian. List, Hemp,
Cottage, andBag Carpeting&

Extensive Sales Valuable Business
Stands, Buildings, Country Seats. &c.

Messrs. Thomas Sons'aale, on Tuesday next. in-
cludes a. number of estate.: Valuable Store. 9 North
Fourth; sale absolute. Store. got North. Third street;
Residence. VA Pine street. Valuable Farm. Glenwood.
Castorread, near Frankford. Valuable Country Seat,
Twenty.fourth Ward, (by order of Sheriff). Alia, a
r umber of othervaluable properties. Also, valuable
SrocusandLOANS.

OALE 15TIE IART., will include large and valuable
Wharfon the Delaware, south of Almond street, and
other extra valuable business propert

LANCE SALES 2 tb and 27th November. parti-
culars in pamphlet catalogues, nowready. 111.Auction Bailee—Sale of Boots, Shoes,

Brogans, dm.
Philip Ford & CO.. Auctioneers. will sell at their

store, No. 506 Market street, on Monday' morning,
November 5, commencing at ten o'clock, a large and
desirable assortment ofBoots, Shoes, Brogans, Balmo-
rats, &c.

The attention of buyers is called to this sale.
Peremptory ItaieS ofReal Estate.

Javtes A. Ftecman's Sale on Wee:notedly next is coin.
posettas tanat, of propertfez to be cord tell/lout reserve

MASON et HAMLIN'S tomCABINET ORGANS.
llnllke and superior to any andel(

reed inatroments. Recommended by the leading:or-
pallets and artists in Arnerloa and Europe.

J. E. GOULD,
spl9-th.a,ta-tf Seventh and Chestnut streets.

ASiffierwthitwat...ThILousands of these popular usas.ru•
menta In use in Fhlladelphla and vicinity. For sale
only by J. E. GOULD.

aplS.th,s.tu,ti Seventh and Chestnut.
TATIONKEY —LEMMAS, OAP AND SOTESPAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK Booze,. andeveryreclattlta fn the Stationery Sae, selling at QS

lowestAgana ai
A.x DOWNING'S Stationer Store,.

oaalletfrp) Wilma street. two doors abova Walnut.

trzani CSITACP BULLDE2B,
nal dulosTrzlzrr

end 218 LOMEakirr.
Mechanics of every breach required for housebalid

tog andfltdrur promptly'farolidue. iyatiturp
QAMUEL W. LbJNAU, No. ill South SEVKNTH
CI street, • Philadelphla, PLUMEEkt. GAS and
STEAM PTITKR. Work done promptly aad In the
best manner. Pumps. Gas !Warm and all material
need in thebusiness ftumished. ocri-emip/

7ALL STYLEHATS.4 THRO. H. McCALLA.
Hat and Cap SlTlPOrttall

Sei r
W1313A1L33T0N,

FARECCONABLE 33ATTEIR,
130 Chestnut street,

sery.4pi Next doorrAPon
JOIE TEMPLE & CO.EealtuoNAßLE icArrxits.

South NINTH street.
First store above Chestout. oeSO

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.—JOY, 00E& CO
N. E. corner of PIPTH'& CHESTNUT Streets

Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, areagents for the Brasarrirt and tbr the News-
papers ofthe whole country.
irrAmrp? JOY, 00E & CO.

800 IRON-WART-bTREET. 600
TINWARE,

BRACRETH. WOODENWARE,
FA). CY BRONZE 'MATCH SAFES.

cal GRIFFITH &PAGE. SIXTH AHD-ARCM
(17ERA OLAS.SE4,
\J .Flne Opera biasses, made by M. BARDOII, of
Parts.

Imported and for sale only by
C. W. A. TRUMPLER,

oak) 4p,tf - Seventh and Chestnut streets.ww- WEBER'S. PIANOS!
There are more oftbase celenrated

V Instruments sold in New YorkCitylgTh
thanany other make. They are used In the Conserva-
tories of 'St w York and iffooklyn. and are recant.
mended by the leading 3lnsiclans for Brdliancy and
Durability. For Sale by J. A. GEMS, 1101 Cbestnnt
street. oc2.s,th,s,tn,lmf

ORuANS AND 21.ELODBONS,
From the celebrated Factories oT•r*..ar, 'Maley d CO., Sloninger

and Taylor and Farley. Wholesale and retailAgency. • J.A. GRTZoC.s.th.s.tu,iml MX! Chest ..nt street.
TT IS BEAsONABLE TO WANT THE BESr. ATITmoderate pries, thereforeresort to where tb e motto
Is "A nimble sixpenceis better than a slow shil't
to REIIIII.II'S Pnotogrsphic Gallery, Second street,
above Green.
Doth, BOIL. BOIL. BAP. BAP, RAP.—You willMB Had that the India Rubber Handle Table Cutlerywill eland boiling, knocking and ether hard kitchen
usage, where other handles would be destroyed., e'er
sale. with otherkinds at the late reduced_prices by
TBIIMAN 8 SHAW,. No. 635 (Eight Thirty-live)
Marketstreet. below Moth.
We SELMA, Rindostan and Novaculite OilStones
TV and blips, German and Welsh Razor Bones.Patent lablentre Hone. and several kinds ofWhet

Stones, for sale by TRUMAN ds SHAW, No. 335(Eight Thirty-Live)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

CULTIVATED TASTE, EXPERIENCE ANDskill are combined to producing throe superior
Photnranhs. at B. F. REIhiER'S Gallery. rvi Arch
street, Sit Calll Of One We Photograph only Iv,
Mme early in the day.
DMY, OGRAPN,LOOSING GLASS FRAISLES, OF

the latest and most tasteful styles on band and
made to order, at REIMER:is. Arun 'street, east of
Seventh.

GBOUND UP, sharpened. Handled and ready far
tine, you mayfind Chisels, Gouges and Planes at

TRUMAN & 835 (Eight Thirty-five)
Market street, below Ninth.
CIOBNS. lONS, :IN VESTED NAILS.— Dr. S.
lJ DAVIDirON. Chiropodist. Operator on. Corm,
Bunions. Inv.rted Nails and other disosses of the
feel. °Dice. 921 CHESTNUT street. Dr. Davidson will
wait on patients at their residences. Dont?
To PRIVATis SCHOOLS.7-Propriecors of Schools.

desirous of introducing the same system of
11.1tAWING as is followed in the School ofDesign,
can be supplied with Duplicate ()viesofCasts,as used
in that Institution, at a trifle over coat price.no 3 Strps T. W. .6.IIAIDWOOD,PrincipaL
nOQUILLEE, THD. NEW STYL ,e. cAaTir, DE
1.. J MASON tt CO..

noB std No. 907 Chestnut street
1004.RIM-BOONS, FLNIs. ENG ',lda CALF AND
_L Russia Leather. MASON ~L CONno 3 St/ No. 907 Chestnutstreet.
110 i ATONNANT, THE NEW STYLE C sRTE DE

Vlatte. MASON & CO.,
nob GI/ No. 907 Chestnutstreet.

pOCKETENIVES AND BCITS3ORS, BEST ENG
Mb make. MASON& CO„no3-611 _

No. 907 Chestnutstreet.

/I.AZURE, THE NEW STYLECLETE DE VIS ITE.
MASON & CO.,

_ No. 907 Dnestout street.

CA33lt CASES. FINE ENGLISH AND _FRENCH
Calfand 'turkey leather. - MASON CO.,

noSeti- N0..907 Chestnut street.

GIONT• , BOYS AND YOUTHS' FINS • OkLP
and Patent Leather Boots, atBLI:L ATM'S "ONE

P.B1031." oeso-12trpt

WASHINGTON HOUSE.—This old and wen-
n' known Family Hotelbas not changed hands as

bat* been reporteS. On the contrary, it has just been
refitted by the old management for the coming winter
season_ Transient guests, Families or single gentle-
men will be accommodated' with nicely tarnished
apartmenta, in suite or single, on REASONABLE
WOMB. .

LIRRINCH DRESSING.— •r THAYER & COWPERTHWAIT,
417 Commercestreet, are agents, for the sale of.this ar
side. It canbe had by the bottle, at the principal re
tail ShoeStores. . 04-12r;
'DALLARIYS, 37 NORTH"EIGHTH ' STREET,

and 1315 CHESTNUT street, have no conaecaan
with any other establ:shrneat in the City, oen 12apt

'B66.,TRIPLESH.EET:

DEXTER AND PATCIIEN.
SA% The celebrated trotting horsesand the pao-

tag Wale

POLLY ANN.
Will contend far pretaluxes, at MowCastle Coimi!

AGRICULTURALEntorNDs,
Wilmlegton, Del,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, Rh, 1366._

Pint Prez) inns, SIAS:4 Ewoad, 15032ifile heats, nest three tofive, to harness.
Hanes to startat 2 30, P. M.
Gooddu and tract.

...... Oa
f urines Mr. n03,6,8 St rp

- Two Elegait Holiday Books,

MESSRS. I ICKNOR & FIELDS
PuEt.taes THIS DAY,

MAMA:MULLER. By Jour G. WErrrren. With
Illustrations by W3l. J. BENNTISSY. One volume,
quarto: tintedpaper,beveled boards, moroccocloth•
grit edge!. Price,! 50,

IL
EXANGELTEE: A TALE OF AGADIR. By Efeentv

W.Lo.NeFvT cow. WithillostrationabYLO.C.Datler.One rmicme, small quarto: tinted paper. beveled
baud!, giltedg.s. Pricell3. •
?hese twobooks,commising two of the Most popular

act admired poems in American literatore, have been
prepared with especial reference to their litnees for
h Adel. gins. The illustrations-1y two ;eliding Ameri.
can artists—are entirely new, and the care which hat
been bestowed upon the engraving and printing, as
well as upon the external appearacce of the booluf,
will, the pcblisherstrust,commend them to the ap-
proval of all.

BOOBS RECENTLY PUBLISHED.
LIFE OF 7. G. PEBCIVAL. By Jur.'va H.W.03.n. p.
TREASURES FROM MILTON'S PROSE. 1r2 50.
PuSEIS OF, EL) ZA.RETH AXERS. IFlortnee_ Per,

cy I LO.
CHARACTER AND CHARACTERISTIC MEN. By

Dwix P. Wsurr.L.E. $1 :5.
TUB PICTURE OP ST. JOHN. By BAYARD TAYLOE.

THE DIAMOND TENNYSON. 11 25.
RED-LE/TEE DAYS. Ey GALL Hemumw

%sated. 61 50.
ELLOW'S FORMS Complete. 4 vole Unt,

form with the PAlutrscroaD Tennyson. $lO 00.
THE BIOLOW PAPERS Eecona Serles.By 3431ES

RUSSELL LOWELL. $1 50.
WHIT 1 lER'S PROBE W.RITIBTOB. vols. 65 00

Por. Bate by all Booksellers. Sentpsstpalcl on
receipt of price.

TICENOR & FIELDS, Publishers.no 3 rt BOSTON.

THOMAS WEES
(Successor to Wm. F.Hughes )

Forks of Second and Christian Stn.
Baled, Fresh, Salt and Packing Kay.

B plc d Oat. Wheat and Bye Straw, for
SHIPPING AND CITYUSK

no39&oesn'

FOR. INT,
The three story modern brick RESMENCE.

with lea ge lot, nest side of TWENTY-FIRI3T
btreet, scoot, below Walnut street.

GUMMEY-Su ;SONS,
- 50 WALNUT Street.

WILIAM T. HEWES a-Bitostsat,
PLUMBERS AND GAS TITTERS,

/k O. 41a NORTH EIGHTH bTRBET,
(ABOVE WILLOW,)
PHILADELPHIA. [n0v3,3m031

Rerrthing of all ,kinds at short notice. Orders
through Poet Officewill receive promptattention.

Aar OW:INTIM WORK ATTthr,DD TO. .

. A. KRAFT & CO.
. NEW GALVANIC WORKS,

211.5. and 2417 SOUTH, street, Philadelphia. All Kinds
of Iron Work Galvan.zed In the mostapproved man-
ner. ben of any particular „description er slag pro-

cured and galvsnized to order. n03,11*

ViM__ EMERSON PIANOS.
The new style Cottage Square Plano till

, Seven Octavee. beaut.inalCarved Owe: the
most charming tone.Low Price, guaranteed durahßitY;

/le CHESTNUT Street. IL OUTTC‘N.ea-ifip

WINDOWW iuisWARMOUSE

BENJ. H.BHGEIitIAIM
Nos. 205 and 207 N. Fourth Street-

Importer and Dealer

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

WIND()W 61-14.AISS.

Him in atonic &Tull aaaortment of

EB,ENCE WINDOW.GLASS.

FRENCH DOUBLE CRYSTAL GLASS-
PIERCE CRYSTALPLATE GLASS.
ENGLISH SHEET GLASS.

ENGLISH SKYLIGHT GLASS.

Also the above varbytie3 to arrive per

E hip Morning Star, from Antwerp:
Ship Emmanuel, from Antwerp.
Ship Extelsior, from.Liverpool.

I also offer the entire prods= MO boxes per day) of
the FR.A.....\ —sLusr WINDOW GLASS WORKS, guar
mnteed superior to any other glass made in thin coon-

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER-,
Sole Agent

FOR THE SALE OF

French Plate (-laser

French Looking Wass Plates,

205 and 207 North Fourth Sheet,

PHILADELPHIA.

ZEPHYR GOODS,
AT

JOHN M. FINN'S,
S. B nor. SEVENTH and ARCH Sta.
Pm CUSHIONS, all sires
SOFA PILLOWN, tufted sad embroidered wlth cats..dogs deer, birds, bouquets, grotesque fle.,ares, &c
CAMP STOOLS and RUGS. .abiartOLD.e.suSD.

SLIPPERS at the lowest cders.
CAMP STOOLS. CHARS.&c.
ZEPHYBS. all colors and amides.

• eARI v' ZEPHYR for AFGHANS, AFGHANS.
the cheapest and moat desirable article In use

HURTIE.A. ZEPHYR &Deane—Ml and cheap substi—-
tute for GermanZs phyr. at

JOHN M. FINN'S, •
no-Seim:lt 8, E. cot. ARCHand SEVENTH Sta I

H. SUNDERMEIER,
atABITIFACILRER OF

Plain and Fancy Confectionery,
WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL.

No. 829 .Arch .Streets..
BELOW NINTH ST.

PHILADE.LPHI 9..no 3 s in thzat.

WOOD & CARY,
725 Chestnut Street

BoEMILTA AND HATS,
Latest Styles

Every variety of
RONDIE • MATERIALS

r.OS-Im rp

1 11,AND
TRIMM[NOS

•

RICH DECORATED •
DINNER,

DESSERT and
•

TEA SETS—.

KERB'S CHINAnu,
Nowopening per ships Aristides and Marianne:Not-

tebobin, a larse assortment ofrich
PARIS DBX.ORATE. , DESSRItT AND

TEA. SETS.
ref entirelysew shapes and decorations never before
imported. DINNER SETS

Fromsl7s Z.) 4.1. as aset.
TEA. SFM;

Fromess to NM a set.
Those in want of Decorated Dinner and Tee Sets

cannot fail to make a selection from our large assort,
ment. BY THE SAME ARRIVAL
Vre also have a variety of Baca PARIS
APED COFFEE CIIPS andDE,BERT PLATES.

JAMES IK, RERRCEINA HALL
59.9, Chestnut Street.

oralw f s 3t, rpi

CHIOKIERING.SQUAICE
914 CHESTIC Err srß.Eprr.fir c.cr-tnp „E". DrTTOlf.

.IfigE.-.3E0'...400-sr TO.D.-437!•
737-'WALNUT 'WALNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA.

COLTON DENTAL ASSOtiLiTION. • -

Oneyear ago to-day Icame to .Philadelphia and eit-
tabliahed the -

COLTON•DENTAL ASSOCIATION
An !association for extractiog teeth without pain by.
useof

.NITROUS OXIDE, OR LAUGHING BAIL
As we extracted teeth Mr patientsthey signed the

following certificate:
"This may certifythat the COLTON DENTAL AB-

SOMALION have,after admicdnering to ustheNitrous
Oxideeas, extracted far us, without pain, the. number
of teeth and at the date opposite oar respective
names." The effect of the gas Was pleasant ant the
(:)ration setts Ty._lY4e have at writing the names of

___

THREE. THOUSAND cEVEN ' HUNDRED AND..
• • • T «EN) Y-POUR

Lemons to wham wehave giventhe gas,and for whom
wehave extracted teeth. -

•Noone ofall this number has hesitated tosign this
certificatescroll, and while the large,majority testify
that the gas was delightfulto breathe, noone has com-
plaitnedreamdafanything disagreeable more than an unplea•
wi.

Natty cfthe patients havebeen veryfeeble and deli
cate, having lung disease orheart disease, and yet we
have notrefused to administer the gasto any persona
whohas cared onus and noonehas leftthe affirm feel--
leg tow worse for breathing it. •

New York, Baltimore, St. Louis and , Cincinnati
. welaaveadministeredthegastOTHEßTYTHOUSAND
persona withoutanacciaent or truiu.re in mynas.%

Onereason why weare always successful in its use.
while so manywho try it fail, is because ourexpe-
rience enables to know to a certainty that the gas is
ABSOLUTELY PUBIS.

We make it fresh everyday, and, consequently, it
loses noneof its power, as is the case whereit ISkept
for several days.
•We have patients almost every day who have

breathed.the gas elsewhere, but were notaffectedbyit.
We haveneverhad apatient that required morethan
one minute tobecome entirely insensible to pain.

The followingare some of the remarks whichpa—-
tients have written oppcalte Lethal:mulles :

"Nomore old-fashioned dentistry forme." "Ought
to erect a statueto the Inventor.' • "I bless thedoctor
who sent me here." "A pleasant ride in the cars."
"Very pleasant dreams." "Iam well paidfor coming
two hundred miles." "Dr. Colton ought to have a
gold 'pedal ""Rent to the opera." "Not the least
pain—Tather plea/olt" "I Shouldnever have a tooth
drawn without it."With many Where I may well
Ba 7 Vod bless Dr,Colton.

• The original ofthe above canbe seenat our office.
We have the opinion of hundreds of our most

eminent surgeons and physicians that pure nitrous
oxide is as safe as it wonid be for a patient to undergo
thd-operation without any arsmthetic, and In many
cases much more so.

One lady cameto our office.saying she had had five
teeth extracted without anyantestheticnnd shefainted
three times. We extracted fifteen, and when the ope
ration was finished,she clays "I feelbetter than before
Itook the gas."

We originated the use ofthe gas for extracting teeth
without pain,and makeit our specialty.

CONE TO lEEADQUABTER6
J. Q. CULTON.

Iteadsthe testimony which is
[

appended below.
From e Evening Isaletin.]

"To rid ourselves ofan old tormentor, wevisited Dr.
Colton, at his office. No. 757 Walnut Meet, this morn-
ing—we absolutely felt no pain whatever daring the
operation."

[From, the New.Yorit Evangelist.]
"Dr. Colton hasat last found a men= of extracting

teeth absolutely without. pain "

[From the Rvezdag TelegraPll4"fh.. hail a molar tooth extra cted this morning
under the lath:Lance of the Laughing Gas at Cottons.
It is all that its moatardent admirers claim,"

[Promthe St. Louis Republican
"We did `notfeel aparticieofpain. and hid net even

a conscionsnersofthe operation."
[ truMthe Pranklin Itepositor7.]

"We recently tested the use eftheft!trona Oxide Gasadministered by Dr. Colton, No. 7,Z Walnut street,
Philadelphia in a dental operation, and feel that we
cannot toohighly recommend it."gram Prof.VanderWes dp,Girard College.]

'•r r. Colton-inuoduced this aaathe.dental profession.l immediately advocated its we.Iam satisfied that nitrous elide Can be need in ancans scbere ether and chloroform 111.111143 be satelYadministered."
[J. )1. Carnocban,Sumo!, General ofNew York Hos-

'Toyou is due the cr6.it►of reviving the use of thismost arts nt sg. limos Oxide.. ,[Dr. J.C. b. Ithaluy,Baltim ore.PI ofessOr ofWashing-
ton traiversityai"No dangerous or unpiessameifecin can follow Iranse,whp pure , and properly administered." 10


